PPO Work Flow Process

Customer accesses website
http://gss.omb.delaware.gov/ppo/index.shtml
for most recent version of PPO work order form, fills out
and submits per directions

Staff enters work order into InfoNet and begins
review process
Confirmation e-mail sent to customer, verifying
receipt of work order and assigned job number

If the job is acceptable printed material,
PPO staff will review work order
specifications with contract/Pricing Matrix
to determine best suited vendors for
outsourcing

If job spec’s match
contract

Customer agrees
to alter job-scope

If job spec’s do not
match contract

PPO will contact best option vendor and
verify pricing and present job to obtain
written quote

If vendor accepts
job

Reports or specialty printing
PPO Supervisor will contact
customer to review policy and
alternative printing options

Approved as
submitted

If customer has business need,
PPO Supervisor will either
approve or escalate to Director

PPO will contact at least three best cost
vendors on Outsource Contract for formal
quote.

If vendor declines
job

PPO will e-mail written quote to customer for
verification and approval

If customer
declines quote

If customer accepts
quote

PPO will work with customer to change
spec’s, determine best way to gain approval,
or cancel job

If spec’s change

If customer
cancels job

InfoNet will be updated with cancelation
information and work order number will be
closed in system

Director review
and approve

PPO will send notice to customer and
vendor outlining the order request and work
flow requirements

PPO will be lead contact for any issues
relating to work order, such as change of
spec’s, pricing changes.

Vendor will send invoice to PPO upon job
completion

PPO will review invoice to ensure it is
contract compliant and it matches the
estimate

Invoice is accurate

Invoice is
inaccurate

PPO Supervisor will stamp “PPO
APPROVED”, date and sign invoice. Billing
will be entered into InfoNet as completed

PPO will work with Agency/Vendor until all
corrections are made and correct invoice is
received

PPO Supervisor will send electronic copy of
invoice to Agency and Vendor showing
approved for payment

Agency is responsible for direct payment to
Vendor

